


BIKER’S DREAM
SAURIS (UD)



A marriage for high speed lovers through the woods, the curves and the typical villages of 
Carnia. Lake Sauris as a perfect setting for an "I do" for real bikers.

This proposal includes:
- Arrival at the ceremony with bikers parade

- Civil ceremony in the council hall in Sauris or religious ceremony in the Church of St. Lawrence Martyr 
or symbolic ritual on the lakeshore

- Creation and realization of themed decorations for the ceremony and reception
- Visit, tasting and appetizer at the Zahre's brewery and wedding reception in a restaurant by the lake

- Music for the ceremony and reception
- Full day photo shooting with high resolution photos delivery

- Wedding favors for all guests: a bottle of Zahre beer with personalized label
- welcome kit at the hotel for all guests
- Complete event coordination service

- Suite for the bride and groom for the wedding night

- hotel accomodation in Sauris for two nights for all the guests with bed and breakfast basis



ONCE UPON A TIME…

VALVASONE (PN)



TRADITIONS

A blast from the past for a medieval wedding in the streets of Valvasone.
The price includes
Arrival at the ceremony with medieval parade and carriage
civil or symbolic ritual at the castle or at the monastery of Valvasone or
religious ceremony in the Cathedral
Creation and realization of themed decorations for the ceremony and
reception and wedding reception at the restaurant or at the convent with a
medieval menu
Music for the ceremony and reception. juggling shows and medieval dances
Rental of historical dresses for the bride and groom
full day photo shooting with delivery of high resolution photos
Wedding favors for all guests with a package of personalized Friulian
pastries
welcome kit at the hotel for all guests
Full coordination of the event

MIDDLE AGES

WEDDING  WITH 
THE HISTORY

BEAUTY





THE LUXURY OF THE HISTORY
WEDDING AT THE CASTLE
The castles of Friuli, a perfect setting for a marriage of luxury and tradition. Spessa, Duino, 
Susans, Villalta ... are just some of the venue perfect for this proposal.
The offer includes:
Civil , symbolic or religious ceremony at the castle
Themed arrangements and completion services
Reception at the castle with musical accompaniment
Wedding night at the castle for the wedding couple
Traditional wedding favors for guests
Hospitality and transportation to all the guests
personalized golf lesson for the couple and guests on the day after the wedding



SEA LUXURY
PORTOPICCOLO (TS)



The charm of the sea and the luxury of a modern resort as a perfect backdrop
for an elegant wedding without waivers. The proposal includes the arrival of the
bride and groom by boat, the organization of the symbolic or religious ceremony
in the hotel (alternatively civil or religious ceremony in Trieste) by the pool or in
the garden for the newlyweds and guests at the hotel, post-event boat tour in
the Gulf of Trieste, luxury wedding favor for guests and all of the services
needed to complete the customization of the wedding.



LOVE AND…WINE
Friuli’s vineyards



Nature and 
traditions

for a marriage between the Friuli vineyards. Many locations available: 
from the vineyards of Collio to those of the eastern hills, from the vineyards of the Grave 

to those of Lison, the Friulian wineries are a great place to organize a romantic and 
environmentally friendly wedding.

The proposal includes the organization of the ceremony and the reception in the winery, 
arrangements and services of completion for a wine themed wedding, arrival of the bride 

and groom in ecological golf car or tandem, wedding favor for guests with a bottle of 
wine with a personalized label, post- event tour in the wine area of your choice with 

tasting of local products. Hospitality and transport for all guests.



The proposals listed in this catalog are just some of the ideas that we can
develop for a wedding in Friuli. All packages are customizable and can be
arranged in destinations other than those described in the proposal. Contact us
for a detailed preventive or a customized proposal!

OUR CONTACTS:
Mail: info@bestweddingitaly.com
Phone: (+39) 0434,1700806
Address: Via Cavour 29/2 – 33074 Fontanafredda (PN)


